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[1] Midlatitude nighttime observations made by the DEMETER satellite in the very
low frequency (VLF) to medium frequency (MF) bands (3 kHz to 3 MHz) have
demonstrated the propagation of radio waves from the bottom of ionosphere up to the
satellite altitude (~700 km). Propagation characteristics derived from the
magneto-ionic theory [Budden, 1985] are used to explain the absence of wave
observations between ~1 and 2 MHz. Under hypotheses made for the Appleton and
Hartree (or Appleton and Lassen) formula, studies of the vertical variations of the real
and imaginary parts of the refractive index are performed to point out modiﬁcations in
the propagation characteristics of the waves: (i) at the crossing of the plasma cutoffs
regions, (ii) at the crossing of the ordinary and extraordinary mode resonance regions,
and (iii) in the region where the product of the collision frequency (n) and the
electronic density (Ne) is maximum. It is shown that enhancements in the collision
frequencies, produced by powerful VLF transmitters in the region where the product
of n and Ne is maximum, open the half angle of the MF wave transmission cones and
increase the power densities of those waves at the DEMETER altitude.
Citation: Lefeuvre F., J. L. Pinc¸on, andM. Parrot (2013), Midlatitude propagation of VLF toMF waves through nighttime
ionosphere above powerful VLF transmitters, J. Geophys. Res. Space Physics, 118, 1210–1219, doi:10.1002/jgra.50177.
1. Introduction
[2] Midlatitude nighttime observations made by the
DEMETER satellite in the very low frequency (VLF) to
medium frequency (MF) frequency bands (3 kHz to 3 MHz)
have shown the propagation of radio waves from the
bottom of the ionosphere up to the satellite altitude
(~700 km) [Parrot et al., 2008, 2009; Bell et al. 2011].
The aim of the present paper is to review the propagation
mechanism involved in transionospheric propagations
and to point out those which can explain unexpected
DEMETER observations.
[3] Unexpected DEMETER observations have been
pointed out by Parrot et al. [2009] through statistical maps
of midlatitude nighttime electric ﬁeld observations [Berthelier
et al., 2006] performed over a 3 year time period (2006–
2008). A more complete set of maps is displayed in Figure 1.
[4] (i) The top panel (Figure 1a) provides the statistical
map of observations made in the 18–25 kHz frequency band
(the frequency band of most powerful transmitters). The
numbers printed on the map indicate the location of those
transmitters. The corresponding geographical parameters
and transmitted powers are given in Table 1. High-power
densities are observed over very wide geographical areas
located at latitudes slightly below the ones of the transmit-
ters and their conjugated regions, which is due to the fact
that plasma waves propagate along the ﬁeld lines. The effect
is the most visible at the vicinity of the equatorial region.
Case studies [Parrot et al., 2008] conﬁrm the observation
of well-deﬁned signatures of VLF transmitters at the satellite
altitude. They also point out the transionospheric penetration
of lightning-generated wave energy whistlers. For the sake
of convenience, those whistlers are called 0+ whistler, i.e.,
zero-hop plus whistler that reaches the satellite over a
short-direct upward path [Smith and Angerami, 1968;
Lefeuvre et al., 2009].
[5] (ii) The bottom panel (Figure 1c) gives the statistical
map of observations made in the 2–2.5 MHz frequency band.
High-power densities are surprisingly observed over the same
geographical areas than for VLF waves. Case studies over
wider frequency bands [Parrot et al., 2008] show that the DE-
METER observations made in the MF band are associated
with intense 0+ whistlers. They are characterized by a very
sharp lower-frequency cutoff at ~1.75 MHz, a maximum
around 2 MHz, then a decreasing slope up to ~2.5 MHz. The
lightning origin of the observed MF waves has been success-
fully tested by Parrot et al. [2009].
[6] (iii) The mid panel (Figure 1b) gives the statistical map
of observations made in the 1–1.6 MHz frequency band. A
part for high latitudes, one does not observe any signature
of 0+ whistlers.
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[7] Those unexpected observations raise the following
questions. How do the propagation mechanisms involved
in transionospheric propagations may explain the absence
of 0+ whistlers’ observations in the 1–1.6 MHz fre-
quency band, and probably in a larger band? What could
explain the level and the size of the geographical areas
of the high-power densities observed in the 18–25 kHz
frequency band, and probably in a larger band? What
could explain the same type of observations in the
2–2.5 MHz frequency band? If answering the ﬁrst question
is relatively easy (conditions for transionospheric propa-
gation of radio waves are given in textbooks like
Ratcliffe [1959], Helliwell [1965], and Budden [1985]),
answering the second and third questions looks much
more delicate.
[8] The mechanism proposed here to explain the relatively
high-power densities of VLF and MF waves above powerful
VLF transmitters is based on the two following hypotheses.
Figure 1. Statistical maps of DEMETER nighttime electric ﬁeld observations performed over a 3 year
time period [2006–2008] by Parrot et al. [2009] for three frequency bands: 18–25 kHz, (a) 2–2.5 MHz,
(b) 1–1.6 MHz, and (c) 2–2.5 MHz.
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[9] (i) Hypothesis 1—the transmission cone of radio
waves propagating from the bottom of ionosphere to the
DEMETER satellite altitude (~700 km) is controlled by
local transmission cones taking place at the altitude(s) of
mode conversion (~90 km altitude for VLF waves), where
extraordinary mode waves are converted into ordinary mode
waves.
[10] (ii) Hypothesis 2—they are two regions of VLF
heating within the ionosphere: the ﬁrst one pointed out by
Inan [1990] in the D layer and, as suggested by Bell et al.
[2011], promoted by Kuo et al. [2012], but refuted byMoore
et al. [2012], and the second one located somewhere
between the E layer and the ~700 km altitude. Enhance-
ments in the collision frequencies induced by those heating
sources open the local transmission cones.
[11] Following a technique already used in Lefeuvre et al.
[2009], the study of that mechanism is conducted from the
computation of the vertical variations of the real (m) and nega-
tive imaginary (w) parts of the refractive index (n = m – iw), the
real part providing information on the propagation path, and
the imaginary part on the absorption of wave energy. In order
to stay in the framework ﬁxed by Budden [1985] about the
propagation of radio waves in the ionosphere, the computa-
tions of the refractive index is done by applying the Apple-
ton-Hartree (or Appleton-Lassen) formula, where the electron
collision frequency is assumed to be independent of the elec-
tron velocity. As noted by Sen and Wyller [1960], that hypoth-
esis may be invalid when the collision frequency n becomes
nonnegligible compared to the angular frequency of the wave
o. This may be the case for the lower ionosphere and, what-
ever the altitude, for geographical longitudes where powerful
VLF transmitters trigger electron precipitations [Inan et al.,
1984; Inan et al., 1985; Sauvaud et al., 2008].
[12] For the sake of convenience, the ordinary and extraor-
dinary modes will be noted “Ord” and “Ext” throughout the
paper. They are the notations adopted by Ratcliffe [1959],
Helliwell [1965], and Budden [1980] for studies of the prop-
agation of radio waves through the ionosphere. They have
the advantage to avoid any confusion between the X plasma
parameter deﬁned in the next section and the X notation
often used for the extraordinary mode.
[13] The plan of the paper is as follows. In section 2, the
main characteristics of the propagation paths followed by ra-
dio waves in the VLF to MF frequency range are reviewed.
Section 3 is dedicated to the modeling of the propagation
of VLF and MF waves through the ionosphere. The
effects of heating on the propagation characteristics of
those waves are examined in section 4. Section 5 con-
cludes the paper.
2. Propagation Paths
[14] In radio communications, it is generally considered that
a propagation path is the path through which EMwaves travel
from the physical location of an emission source to the re-
ceiver location. According to the wave frequencies and to
the propagation medium, one generally observes that a part
of the wave energy is lost. For interpreting observations made
by the DEMETER satellite in the VLF toMF frequency range,
one is interested both by the propagation paths through which
waves generated below the ionosphere are transmitted up to
the satellite altitude (~700 km) and by the propagation paths
where wave energy is reﬂected and/or absorbed. As a wave
generated below the ionosphere is composed of an ordinary
(Ord) propagation mode and an extraordinary (Ext) propaga-
tion mode when it penetrates into the ionosphere [see, for in-
stance,Benson et al., 1998], at each frequency there are at least
two propagation paths: one for waves in the Ord mode at the
bottom of ionosphere and the other for waves in the Ext mode.
As it will be seen later on, according to the vertical variations
of the refractive index, one may be led to split a propagation
path into two or even three parts.
[15] Most propagation characteristics of radio waves may be
derived from the Appleton-Hartree formula [Budden, 1985].
The refractive index n2 is a function of X = fpe
2/f 2 and
Y = fce/f parameters (with f the wave frequency, fpe the electron
plasma frequency, and fce the electron gyrofrequency), the θ
angle made by the wave vector kwith the Earth magnetic ﬁeld
B0, and a complex value noted U = 1  iZ in which Z = n/o,
with n the electron collision frequency and o = 2pf.
[16] It writes:
n2 ¼ 1 AXð Þ
B X ;Y ; θð Þ  C X ; Y ; θð Þ (1)
with
A Xð Þ ¼ X U  Xð Þ








þ Y 2L U  Xð Þ2
 1=2
and
Table 1. VLF Transmitters Seen in the Map of Figure 1a [Hansen, 1999]a
Code Name Location Frequency (kHz) Power (kW)
1 NPM Lualualei N21250 W158090 21.4 500
2 NLK Jim Creek N48120 W121550 24.8 200
3 NML La Moure N46210 W098200 25.2 250
4 NAA Cutler N44380 W067160 24.0 1000
5 GQD Anthorn N54540 W003160 19.6 45
6 HWU Rosnay N46420 E001140 18.3 400
7 DHO Rhauderfehn N53040 E007360 23.4 670
8 NWC North West Cape S21480 E114090 19.8 1000
9 NDT Ebino N32040 E130490 22.2 100
10 NTS Woodside S38280 E146560 18.6
11 UBE Petropavlovsk N52550 E158390 16.2
aWhen it is noted, the power is only indicative as most of these transmitters are used by the army (navy) of different countries. The U.S. and NATO sites
send 200 bauds MSK.
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YT = Y sin θ
YL = Y cos θ
[17] The + symbol in the denominator is attached to the
Ord mode and the – symbol to the Ext mode.Dependence
of n2 on X for cold collisionless electron plasma (n = 0)
has been extensively studied by Budden [1985]. The main
results are the following.
[18] (i) One value of n2, but only one, is zero when X = 1 +
Y or X = 1  Y or X = 1, the corresponding frequencies being
called cutoff frequencies. For X = 1 + Y or X = 1  Y, the
cutoff frequency applies to all θ values. For X = 1, the other
nonzero value of n2 is n2 = 1. However, for the sake of con-
venience, we will continue to talk about the X = 1 cutoff.
[19] (ii) One value of n2, but only one, is inﬁnite when
X = X1 = (1  Y2)/(1  Y2cos2θ). For Y > 1, resonances
occur in the ordinary mode at X > 1, with two branches: one
below X1, which is the one we will consider here, and the
other one above, where n2 !1 when X !1. For Y < 1,
resonances occur in the Ext mode, the resonance for θ = p/2
being the upper hybrid resonance.
[20] The X characteristic values deﬁned here will be used
to characterize propagation paths for waves in cold plasmas
with collisions.
[21] Following Ellis [1956, 1962], Budden [1985] has de-
veloped what is generally called the radio-window concept.
It is based on the existence of “window points,” i.e., of
points in space where the extraordinary and ordinary waves
have the same value for their refractive index at the altitude
of the X = 1 plasma cutoff. In a plasma where collisions are
neglected, it is easily checked that such equalities are only
possible for longitudinal waves (θ = 0 or p). There is only
one “window point” from which a mode conversion is
possible. In a plasma with collisions, the mode conversion
becomes possible through a wider radio window. This radio
window deﬁnes a propagation cone from which the
converted radio wave appears to be transmitted. Analytical
treatments are needed to compute the transparency of a radio
window and the half angle of the transmitted cone. In the
present paper, one will only look for the existing window
points at different θ values and will derive the half angles
of the transmission cones from those points.
[22] Let us ﬁrst consider the Y > 1 waves (Table 2), i.e., in
the present study, the VLF and LF frequencies plus the low-
est frequency part of the MF waves. There are potentially
two propagation paths (PP1 and PP2) starting at X = 0 (the
bottom of the ionosphere): one from the Ext mode (PP1)
and the other from the Ord mode (PP2). However, the PP1
propagation path must be divided in two parts: PP1-a for
which the slope of n2(X) is >0 in the vicinity of X = 1,
and PP1-b for which the slope of n2(X ) is <0. Clearly,
PP1-a is the only propagation path which may transfer en-
ergy from the bottom of the ionosphere (X = 0) up to the
maximum of the F layer (Xmax), then up to the satellite alti-
tude (from Xmax to lower X values). Wave energy may be
lost: (i) at the crossings of the RW2 radio window (RW2
stands for “second radio window” [Jones, 1976; Budden,
1980]), where, after mode conversion, a part of the waves
is transmitted, whereas the other part is reﬂected, and (ii)
at the crossing of the O mode resonance region. Waves prop-
agating along the PP1-b and PP2 propagation paths are
stopped at the altitude where X = 1 + Y, i.e., at the altitude
where n2 = 0.
[23] It must be noted that Tables 2 and 3 may be read in both
directions, i.e., from the ground to the magnetosphere (left to
right) and from the magnetosphere to the ground (right to left).
[24] At frequencies such that Y < 1 (Table 3), a distinction
must be made between propagation in a medium where the
altitude of Xmax is lower than that of X = 1 + Y or smaller. In
the ﬁrst case (Xmax < 1 + Y), there are potentially two propaga-
tion paths (PP3 and PP4) starting at the bottom of the iono-
sphere. The propagation path PP3 allows to transfer energy up
to the maximum of the F layer and then to higher altitudes,
whereas the PP4 propagation path is stopped at the altitude
where X = 1  Y. In the second case (Xmax > 1 + Y), there are
potentially two propagation paths (PP5-a and PP5-b) starting
at the bottom of the ionosphere. However, both are stopped at
the altitude where X = 1 + Y, i.e., at the altitude where n2 = 0.
Clearly, PP3 is the only propagation path which may transfer
energy up to the satellite altitude. However, the wave energy
Table 2. Y = fce/f > 1, Propagation Paths From the Bottom of the Ionosphere to the Maximum of the F Layer
a
aRW and RW2 are the Budden’s [1985] radio windows. Propagation path PP1-a is the only one which allows to transfer energy up to the maximum of the F
layer and then at higher altitudes. Res is the value of X where n2!1. Waves propagating along PP1-b and PP2 are stopped at the altitude where X = 1 + Y,
i.e., where n2 = 0.
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which is transferred depends on the transparency of the radio
windows to be crossed at the entry into the ionosphere and then
at the output.
[25] It is important to note that the condition Xmax < 1 + Y
limits the frequency band of the Y < 1 waves which may
reach the satellite altitude. As an example, taking fce =
~1.3 MHz and (fp)max = 2.7 MHz, one observes that this con-
dition can only be fulﬁlled for frequencies above ~2.15
MHz. In the frequency band 1.3–2.1 MHz, waves may prop-
agate along propagation path PP5-a or PP5-b. However, they
are stopped at the altitude where X = 1 + Y, i.e., at the alti-
tude where n2 = 0. This is what is observed on Figure 1b.
For Xmax > 1 + Y , 0
+ whistler cannot be observed at the DE-
METER altitude.
3. Modeling
[26] In a plasma with collisions, i.e., when Z is not equal to
zero, the values of n2 given by equation (1) are complex.
The propagation characteristics of the waves propagating
from the bottom of ionosphere to the satellite altitude are de-
rived, in the relevant propagation modes (PP1-a or PP3),
from the vertical variations of the real (m) and negative imag-
inary (w) parts of the refractive index (n = m  iw) computed
from a model of electron density proﬁle and a model of col-
lision proﬁles. Peaks in the w values point out absorption re-
gions, i.e., regions where wave energy is transmitted to the
medium. They are heating regions.
[27] The electron density proﬁle used in the present paper
is displayed in Figure 2. It is derived from the 2007 IRI
model [Bilitza and Reinisch, 2007], with date, time, and
geophysical parameters (31 January 2006, 21:56 local time,
latitude 32, longitude 277) from the DEMETER half-orbit
08687-1. The reasons for using these parameters are the
following: (i) the corresponding density proﬁle provides a
good example of a “tenuous” nighttime density proﬁle used
by Rodriguez [1994] to estimate enhancements in the
collision frequencies associated with VLF wave heating of
ionosphere (31 January is one of the geomagnetic quietest
day in 2006); (2) that density proﬁle is located in a
geographical region relatively far from powerful VLF trans-
mitters, i.e., far from electron density changes due to heating
by VLF transmitters [Rodriguez and Inan, 1994]; and (3)
DEMETER observations performed along that orbit are well
documented (see Parrot et al., 2008, 2009).
[28] The collision frequency proﬁle is more difﬁcult to
deﬁne. Below ~120 km (i.e., in the D and E layers), the
collision frequency is generally supposed to be mainly due
to electron-neutral collisions nen. In the absence of wave
disturbance, the electron-neutral collision frequency can be
written on the form [Maslin, 1976]:
nen hð Þ ¼ nen 100ð Þexp 0:17 h 100ð Þ½  sec1 (2)
with h the altitude in km and nen(100) = 5  104. That
expression gives values very close to the Wait and Spies
[1964] model derived from experimental data and used for
nighttime conditions. At altitudes above ~120 km (i.e., in
the F layer), the collision frequency is the sum of the
electron-neutral nen and electron-ion collisions nei.
[29] An attempt has been made by Aggarwal et al. [1979] to
compute a uniﬁed model of the electron-collision frequency
(here noted nA(h)) from 50 to 500 km altitude. According to
the authors, the main characteristics of that model are as
Table 3. Y = fce/f < 1, Propagation Paths From the Bottom of the Ionosphere to the Maximum of the F Layer
a
aRW and RW2 are Budden’s [1985] radio windows. Propagation path PP3 is the only one which allows transferring energy up to the maximum of the
F layer and then at higher altitudes. Waves propagating along PP4 or PP5-a are respectively stopped at the altitudes where X = 1  Y and X = 1 + Y,
i.e., at the altitudes where n2 = 0. Reﬂected waves propagating along PP5-b may reach the Ext mode resonance.
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follows: ﬁrst, below ~150 km, an excellent agreement with the
Wait and Spies [1964] andMaslin [1976] models, and second,
above ~150 km, an underestimation of the experimental data
by about a factor of 4. As an example, in the altitude range
120–400 km, the theoretical values vary from ~5  102 to
1.5 103 s1 (the maximum value being at ~250 km altitude),
and the experimental data from ~103 to 7  103 s1. More re-
cent nighttime observations have conﬁrmed this range of un-
certainties [Baulch and Butcher, 1988; Danilkin et al.,
2005]. As a consequence, the model which is used here is a
hybrid model nH(h) such that nH(h) = nA(h) for h ≤ 150 km and
nH(h) = 4 nA(h) for h ≥ 200 km (see Figure 2).
[30] Simulations made for the lower ionosphere may be
checked from results obtained by Inan [1990], Inan et al.
[1992], Rodriguez et al. [1994], and Rodriguez [1994] by an-
alyzing VLF signals generated by controlled experiments
conducted from U.S. Navy VLF transmitters (in particular the
NAA and NSS transmitters operated at 24.0 and 24.8 kHz,
respectively). They pointed out the existence of a heating
region with a peak at ~85 km altitude (D layer): this is the ﬁrst
heating region. Rodriguez [1994] showed that, for a tenuous
density proﬁle, VLF heating of the lower ionosphere could
produce a relative enhancement in the local electron collision
frequency of a factor ~2 at the peak altitude.
[31] Simulations made for higher altitudes are based on
the Maslin [1976] remark that, when the collision frequency
n is negligible compared to the angular frequency of the
wave o, the maximum absorption occurs at altitudes where
the product of the collision frequency n and the electronic
density Ne is maximum. One may consider that this altitude
range corresponds to the second heating region looked for
by Bell et al. [2011]. In the condition used for Figure 3, that
second heating region peaks around 310 km altitude and
extends from ~240 to 530 km altitude, i.e., between the E
layer and the ~700 km altitude. Its efﬁciency depends, ﬁrst,
on the electron density proﬁle (the heating increases with the
maximum value of Ne) and, second, on the location of the
maximum absorption which, for Y < 1 waves, may be
different from the one of (nN)max (see section 4). This could
explain disagreements between Kuo et al. [2012] and
Moore et al. [2012] about the existence of a second heating
region. Studies of the propagation characteristics of the
waves generated by powerful VLF transmitters will show
that the wave heating level is controlled by large θ waves.
4. Effects of VLF Heating on the Propagation
Characteristics of VLF and MF Waves
[32] For the sake of convenience, vertical variations of the
m and w values have been computed for Y > 1 waves propa-
gating along propagation path PP1-a (see Table 2) and for
Y < 1 waves propagating along propagation path PP3 (see
Table 3). According to the electron density and collision
frequency proﬁles of Figure 2,
[33] (i) Y> 1 waves have to cross (i) the lower altitude X = 1
plasma cutoff and its associated radio window RW2, (ii) the
Ord mode resonance region, and (iii) the second heating re-
gion where the product of n and Ne is maximum.
[34] (ii) Y < 1 waves have to cross the lower- and
higher-altitude X = 1 plasma cutoff and their associated
radio window RW, the two plasma cutoffs being located
within the second heating region where the product of n by
Ne is maximum.
[35] In both cases, the computations are done: ﬁrst, for a
medium not previously heated by VLF transmitters (n(h) =
nH(h)); second, for a medium heated by powerful VLF trans-
mitters (n(h) = 2nH(h) or more). Lightning-induced heating
[Inan et al., 1993; Inan et al., 1992; Farges et al., 2007],
for which reliable estimates of enhancements in collision
frequencies are not available, will not be considered here.
Instead, the effects of VLF powerful VLF transmitters on
lightning-generated waves (0+ whistlers) will be examined.
4.1. Y > 1 Waves
[36] The Y> 1 waves considered here are waves propagat-
ing at 25 kHz. Very similar results are obtained for all fre-
quencies in the VLF frequency band. At higher frequencies,
the interpretation is either made more difﬁcult by successive
Figure 3. Second heating region. It is characterized by a
maximum in the absorption level (w values) of waves prop-
agating at 25 kHz with θ values running from 0 to 80
(see color code). It corresponds to regions where the product
of n and Ne is maximum (see text).
Figure 2. Electron density proﬁle derived from the 2007
IRI model with date, time, and geophysical parameters of a
DEMETER orbit (see section 4), and collision frequency
proﬁle (nH(h)) derived from the Aggarwa et al. [1979] model
and from experimental data.
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crossings of the X = 1 plasma cutoffs at the entry and the exit
of the nighttime valley observed between the E and F layers
( f < 400 kHz) or of less interest since longitudinal waves
only may cross the X = 1 plasma cutoffs ( f ≥ 400 kHz).
4.2. Propagation in a Medium Not Previously Heated
(n(h) = nH(h))
[37] Let us ﬁrst consider the crossing of the low-altitude
X = 1 plasma cutoff which is indicated by the vertical dotted
line in Figure 4a. It occurs at ~81.5 km altitude. The waves
propagate in the Ext mode below 81.5 km and then in the
Ord mode above. The only Ext mode waves which are
converted into Ord mode waves are those for which a
continuity is observed in the m and w values at X = 1 (window
points). As shown in Figure 4a, this condition is fulﬁlled only
for waves associated with θ values ≤ 20. Although limited
space resolution (100 m) of the ﬁgure prevents to clearly iden-
tify it, the m values of waves with θ values ≥ 30 tend to zero
when X ! 1. This means that the waves which do not cross
the radio window are reﬂected back. The presence of waves
with θ values ≥ 30 above X = 1 only means that Ord mode
waves may be generated there or may have been propagated
from higher altitudes. As a consequence, one may consider
that the half angle of the transmission cone at the output of
radio window RW2 is on the order of 20.
[38] The crossing of the Ord mode conversion region is
illustrated by Figure 5a. Being located just above the
RW2 radio window (see propagation path PP1-a, Table 2),
it is only crossed by waves with θ values ≤ 20. The peak in
w values for waves associated with θ = 20 characterizes a
wave absorption (or wave heating of ionosphere) region
located at ~85 km altitude. This is precisely the altitude
of the ﬁrst heating region derived from the controlled
experiments conducted from the VLF NAA and NSS
transmitters [Inan, 1990]. Its lower and upper limits can
be roughly estimated by considering the altitudes associ-
ated with half the maximum of the w value for waves with
Figure 4. Crossing of the low-altitude X = 1 plasma cutoff
(the vertical dotted line) by waves propagating at 25 kHz.
The waves propagate with θ values running from 0 to 40
(see color code). They are in the Ext mode below the altitude
of X = 1 and in the Ord mode above. Continuities in the m and
w values at X = 1 mean that Ext mode waves have been
converted into Ord mode waves which propagate to higher al-
titudes. The half angle of the transmission cone is equal to (a)
~20 for n(h) = nH(h) and (b) ~30 for n(h) = 2 nH(h). Discon-
tinuities in the m and w values mean that the waves observed
below and above X = 1 are disconnected (see text).
Figure 5. Crossing of the Ord mode resonance region by
waves propagating at 25 kHz. The Ord mode resonance re-
gion is characterized by a “bump” in the m values and peaks
in w values extending from ~82 to 95 km altitude. The
absorption (or heating) levels may be estimated from the
surfaces respectively created by the (a) θ = 20 curve for
n(h) = nH(h) and (b) θ = 30 curve for n(h) = 2 nH(h).
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θ = 20. They cover the 82–95 km altitude range. The ﬁrst
heating region is in fact the Ord mode resonance region. A
computation of the amount of heat produced by the VLF
transmitter at 25 kHz and so of the induced enhancement
in the collision frequency would require taking into
account the total received power inside this region. Follow-
ing Rodriguez [1994], one can make the assumption that
the VLF heating of the lower ionosphere induces enhance-
ments in the collision frequencies by a factor 2.
[39] As already mentioned, the second heating region, or
region where the product of the collision frequency n and
the electronic density Ne is maximum, may be characterized
from the peak in w values observed in Figure 3. Its maximum
value provides an estimation of the expected heating level. It
is lower than in the ﬁrst heating region for θ values lower than
~60 and higher above. Its width at half the maximum value
indicates the altitude range of the heating region. Whatever
the θ values, it extends from ~230 to ~340 km altitude.
[40] Observations of density depletions made by Bell et al.
[2011] above the NWC and NAA VLF transmitters suggest
that strong wave heating of the ionosphere may be observed
above powerful VLF transmitters in that second heating
region. Indeed, as shown by Strelstov et al. [2012], waves
which propagate in those density depletions are close to
the Gendrin mode deﬁned by the condition cos θ = 2f/fH
[Gendrin, 1961], i.e., in the condition displayed in Figure 2,
may reach θ values up to ~87, with, as a consequence,
peaks in w values much larger and much wider than in the
ﬁrst heating region. However, the absence of statistical
information on the occurrence of the density depletions
prevents to evaluate the effect of that strong wave heating
on the medium and in particular on the enhancements in
collision frequencies. A supplementary point to be examined
in the future is the contribution of manmade and natural
waves of higher frequencies in the heating region of the
ionosphere between ~240 and ~340 km altitude. That point
will be brieﬂy discussed in the part devoted to Y < 1 waves.
4.3. Propagation in a Medium Previously Heated
(n(h) = 2nH(h))
[41] Increasing the collision frequencies by a factor of ~2,
one observes,
[42] (i) at the crossing of the RW2 radio window
(Figure 4b), a slight increase in the altitude of the vertical
X = 1 line and a signiﬁcant increase in the value of the half
angle of the transmission cone (here from ~20 to ~30), and
[43] (ii) at the crossing of the Ord mode resonance
(Figure 5b), an enhancement by a factor of ~3 in the
absorption (or heating level).
4.4. Y < 1 Waves
[44] The effects of VLF heating on the propagation of MF
wave concern here waves with frequencies extending from
~2.2 to 2.8 MHz. They are the only ones which propagate
along propagation path PP3 (see Table 3) and cross the
ionosphere. They do not cross any resonance region. The
waves with frequencies below 2.1 MHz are reﬂected back
at altitudes where 1 ≤ X < 1 + Y (propagation paths PP5),
and the waves with frequencies above 2.8 MHz propagate
in free space. The reﬂected waves either are converted into
the Ord mode (propagation path PP5-a) or have access to
the Ext mode resonance (propagation path PP5-b) with a
possible contribution to the heating of ionosphere in the
200–250 km altitude range.
[45] Simulations have been performed at 2.2 MHz to point
out the behaviour of MF waves at the crossing of the low
altitude plasma cutoff and at the crossing of the high altitude
plasma cutoff. A ﬁrst simulation was performed for n(h) = nH
(h), and a second for n(h) = 3 nH(h). Considering the density
proﬁle given in Figure 2, the crossings of the low- and high-
altitude plasma cutoff occur at ~259 and ~390 km altitudes,
respectively. The corresponding results are displayed in
Figures 6 and 7. The results are very similar whatever the
frequency in the 2.2–2.8 MHz frequency band.
[46] At the crossing of the low altitude X = 1 cutoff, con-
tinuities in θ curves point out transmission cones with a half
angle of 1 for n(h) = nH(h) (Figure 6a) and of 4 for n(h) =
3nH(h) (Figure 6b). At the crossing of the high altitude X = 1
cutoff, the half angle of the transmission cone increases from
1 for n(h) = nH(h) (Figure 7a) to n(h) = 3nH(h) (Figure 7b).
Figure 6. Crossing of the low-altitude X = 1 cutoff (the
vertical dotted line) by waves propagating at 2.2 MHz. They
propagate in the Ord mode below the altitude of X = 1 and in
the Ext mode above. Continuities in the m and w values at the
altitude of the vertical dotted lines mean that Ord mode
waves have been converted into Ext mode waves which
may propagate to higher altitudes. The half angle of the
transmission cone opens from (a) 1 for n(h) = nH(h) to (b)
4 for n(h) = 3 nH(h).
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Although the opening of the transmission cone may be
considered as relatively weak in both cases, they validate
the hypothesis that enhancements in the collision frequen-
cies (induced by VLF powerful transmitters) have an effect
on the opening of the transmission cones of MF waves prop-
agating from the bottom of the ionosphere up to the satellite
altitude. The waves which are not transmitted being reﬂected
back, vertical variations of the w values point out peaks
centered on the low- and high-altitude plasma cutoffs. In
the conditions of Figures 6 and 7, those peaks are larger than
the peak at (n.Ne)maxn.
[47] Simulations performed with higher values of the elec-
tron density proﬁles would have for effects, ﬁrst, to open the
transmission cones, i.e., to transfer more wave energy, and,
second, to reduce the peak in w values around the low-
and high-altitude plasma cutoffs. However, a full set of sim-
ulations with different density proﬁles is needed to fully
understand Figures 1a and 1c and, in the same time, to fully
characterize the second heating region. Complementary
studies are also needed for evaluating the impact of analyses
from Sen and Wyler [1960] which takes into account the
electron velocity in the Appleton-Hartree formula.
5. Conclusion
[48] The present paper has been constructed around two
questions raised by midlatitude nighttime observations made
by the DEMETER satellite: ﬁrst, the presence of 0+ whistler
emissions below ~1 MHz and above ~2 MHz, but not in be-
tween, and second, the high-power densities of VLF and MF
waves observed over geographical areas located above VLF
powerful transmitters.
[49] As shown in section 2, the answer to the ﬁrst question
is straightforward. At frequencies below the local electron
gyrofrequency (Y = fce/f > 1), all waves generated below
the ionosphere may cross the low-altitude cutoff (plus the
high-altitude plasma cutoff for frequencies above ~1 MHz)
and propagate up to the DEMETER altitude. At frequencies
above the local electron gyrofrequency (Y < 1), the propaga-
tion through the ionosphere depends on the Xmax = fpe
2/f2
value at the maximum of the F region. Waves with frequen-
cies such as Xmax > 1 + Y are absorbed or reﬂected back at al-
titudes where 1< X< 1 + Y, whereas waves propagating with
frequencies such as Xmax < 1 + Y may cross the ionosphere.
[50] The answering to the second question was much more
delicate. However, the hypotheses made in the paper—(i)
that they are two regions of VLF heating in the ionosphere,
and (ii) that enhancements in the collision frequencies
induced by those heating regions open the transmission cone
of VLF and MF wave propagating through the ionosphere—
have been validated. The technique used for those valida-
tions was the study of the vertical variations of the real (m)
and negative imaginary (w) parts of the refractive index n
(n = m  iw) computed from the Appleton-Hartree formulas,
the real part providing information on the propagation path
and the imaginary part on the absorption of wave energy,
or which is the same on the wave heating of ionosphere.
The main results are given below.
[51] Two heating regions are generated by powerful VLF
transmitters: one in the D layer and the other in the F layer.
The ﬁrst one was pointed out and then characterized by an-
alyzing VLF signals generated by controlled experiment
conducted from U.S. Navy VLF transmitters [Inan, 1990;
Inan et al., 1992; Rodriguez et al., 1994; Rodriguez,
1994]. The second one, postulated by Bell et al. [2011],
was pointed out and characterized in the present paper.
The new results are the following.
[52] (i) The D layer heating region is in fact the Ord mode
resonance region (see propagation path PP1-a, Table 2), the
heating level being a function of the wave normal directions
in that region.
[53] (ii) The second heating region is located in the F
layer, at altitudes where the product of Ne and n is a maxi-
mum [Maslin, 1976]. Its efﬁciency depends, ﬁrst, on the
electron density and collision frequency proﬁles and,
second, on the location of the maximum absorption which,
for frequencies greater than the local electron gyrofrequency
(Y < 1), may be different from the one of (nN)max. This
could explain disagreements between Kuo et al. [2012]
and Moore et al. [2012] about the existence or not of a
second heating region. Observations of density depletions
made by Bell et al. [2011] above the NWC and NAA VLF
Figure 7. Crossing of the high-altitude X = 1 cutoff (the
vertical dotted line) by waves propagating at 2.2 MHz. They
propagate in the Ext mode below the altitude of X = 1 and in
the Ord mode above. Continuities in the m and w values at
the altitude of the vertical dotted lines mean that Ext mode
waves have been converted into Ord mode waves which
may propagate to higher altitudes. The half angle of the
transmission cone opens from (a) 1 for n(h) = nH(h) to (b)
2 for n(h) = 3 nH(h).
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transmitters suggest that strong wave heating of the iono-
sphere may be observed above powerful VLF transmitters
in that heating region. However, the absence of statistical
information on the occurrence of the density depletions
prevents from evaluating the effect of that strong wave
heating on the medium and in particular on the enhance-
ments in collision frequencies.
[54] The transmission cones of radio waves propagating
from the bottom of ionosphere to the DEMETER altitude
(~700 km) are controlled by the transmission cones at the
output of the radio windows located at the altitude of the
X = 1 plasma cutoffs. Estimations of the half angles of
those transmission cones are derived from a tenuous electron
density proﬁle.
[55] (i) At frequencies below fce (Y > 1), the waves reach
the satellite after having crossed the low-altitude X = 1
plasma cutoff only. At 25 kHz, enhancements in the colli-
sion frequencies induced by the ﬁrst heating region open
the half angle of the transmission cone up to ~30.
[56] (ii) At frequencies above fce (Y < 1), the waves cross
the low-altitude and then the high-latitude X = 1 plasma cut-
offs. At 2.2 MHz, enhancements in the collision frequencies
induced by the second heating regions open the half angles
of the low- and high-altitude X = 1 plasma cutoffs of a few
degrees only. Higher electron density proﬁles are expected
to transmit larger cones.
[57] A full interpretation of the high-power densities mea-
sured in the VLF and MF frequency ranges above powerful
VLF transmitters [Parrot et al., 2008, 2009; Sauvaud et al.,
2008] as well as of the extension of the geographical areas
where they are observed would require a more accurate
estimation of enhancements in the collision frequencies
inside the second heating region and/or the introduction
of the electron velocity in the Appleton-Hartree formula
[Sen and Wyller, 1960].
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